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, 1Jy SUSANNE MYERS ~
, ' , ,
To hear the Indians sing their ancient ritual,
The Green ~orn Dance, <'. 'I'
And, see Samt Bonaventura on hIS namenfl,day
Enshrined at Cocniti, , ' 11
We drove, early one morning In mid-Ju ,
Out of the quiet City of the Holy Faith. i!
Under.acacia t!ees, near the Ca~hedral,II.
The BIShop looked down from his pedestal of ..bronze, .
He who love<;! Saint Francis' 'j
And his coterie of saints. II
(mo was SaintJBonaventwa?- , .
One o~ Francis' early brotherhood, ri,'"I)
But beyond that, I couldn't say.) i,
I
, From the highway, we had mou~tains;II
Mountain,s, westward, soft in, marninf sunlight,
Opalescent; "i11
South, a wide-topped mountain, bulky, massive,
But gracious in outline; . If
~ittle separated cone-shaped hills ~
Here in the foreground 'Plain,' i:
In mountaIn-mouldIng. ~'
Or, were they"those 'little hills that ski :lped
", lil,
Like lambs, and sang for joy II
When the earth trembled tn the p!ese1ce of the Lord?,
A drift of smoke is rising there in th~ east. '
A mining-town is on that ridge; the s~oke.
Shows they are working again. I
The strike must 'be over at the ~oal-miI'es.
Strikes! The mirid of man i
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d
Forcing its will in conflict
Upon th~ hand of his fellow:
To work one day, not to work another,
To starv.e, to lose, to win,-
Who wins?
Strange to see it in this vastness, here
Among these slow, age-long movements of natur
·And mountains.
·A sign-board.
(One in a hundred miles deserves ~ttention.)
"To the Turquoise Mi:g.es,"-I wish we could take at road;
Turquoise has a lovely sound of enchantment"
Pieces of sky-stuff, caught-in dark caverns of eart .
Sometime we'll t~ke that road.
Today, Saint Bonaventura, and Cochiti, ~
Turn us to the west.
.
·So then we came to La Bajada Hill;
Followed the curving gorge, lava-strewn,
Whose ragged cliffs burned red and ocher-yellpw.
Everywhere black lava,
Full of little stones. It gathered them ~
When it poured down this gorge
Out of the. monstrous crater, which, upheaving~
Made La Bajada Hill. ,.
I thought of the strikes over there in the coal-min
Mankind still in the dark volcanic age;
Lives tossed relentlessly like pebbles,
Wreckage of human beings.
At noon, the sky, a turquoise bowl inverted,
Pressed down the·heat upon the fissured land,
And oil the wide flat roofs and white-washe'd wall
..
Of the old adobe village, Cochiti.
.
We found a :refuge from the burning glare
In the little church which the Bishop
Set here to be a blessing to his Indians.
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Their faces are fervent, uplifted.
This is the burden of their words:-
"My s,ong reaches to the sky.
I send it winging upward
On eagle plumes.
The sky loves to hear me.
Let the clouds come,
And the good rain;
For the blessing of goo~ rain
We are praying.
Clouds are there, heavy on the mountains;
,Rain will come.
-Rain will pour down out of the clouds.
It will fall upon the growing corn.
It will st~eam over the earth,
This dusty earth we tread,.
,Hither comes .
The Rain, bringing ;fresh life,
Hither comes the Rain."
Even so, walking with Saint Francis,
In summers long ago, they sang the canticle 1
Of Rain. :
"Praised be my Lord';
For our Sister Water,
Who is very serviceable unto us,, ,
And humble and pr~cious and clean."
How long before, too, a shepherd sang,
On arid hillsides:-,
',Thou visitest the earth and waterest it.
Thou waterest her furrows; Thou sendes't'
The Rain into the little valleys.
They shall stand so thick with corn
That they shall laugh and. sing.
They shout for joy
They also sing."
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